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Hutchins S cores
Modern Education
In Neenah Address
M any

I.Hwrentian*
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H ear

C. R. Law Demands
S tu d e n t S en ate
Accomplish Things
P re s e n ts

O n ly

A t T u e s d a y S e s s io n

Claiming the present system of
education does not accomplish its
purpose. Dr. Robert Maynard Hut
chins, president of the University of
Chicago, severely criticized the
present -clucational system in an
address oefore the Parent-Teachers
Association of the Winnebago Day
School of Menasha in the E. R. A
ball at Neenah Monday evening.
Dr. Hutchins outlined his sugges
tions for a plan of education to sup
plant the present archaic and an
tiquated system which he dec'a~ed
sorely fails in its "purpose of en
lightenin'! and giving just ways of
thinking <o our citizens.”
Students Succeed?
“Today we must admit that wc
do not know if the students of our
colleges ar.d universities succeed
because o' us or in soite of u<\” Dr.
Hutchins said. ‘‘If they fail we say
they were hopeless anyway. Many
of us have limited our students to
those who would almost be certain
to succeed without intervention and
have then pointed to their accom
plishments as though it v»“-e our
own."
The biggest problem that con
fronts education, the speaker de
clared. is how to adjust the system
to the individual. A solution in
volves a thorough revision of meth
ods. curriculum and organ'zation.
Criticizing present educa'ional
methods Dr. Hutchins scared the
prep school system of taVing a
course, memorizing it and repent
ing as much of it as might be de
manded in an examination. If the
facts were handed back without too
much mutilation, the course was
passed, counted as one point toward
college, and then forgotten, he said
Addins Machine
“In col lege we p reced ed in the
same way,” he said. “We took 30
courses, forgetting what we had
passed as we went on to the next
The system was one of acquiring
credits rather than knowledge
Thirty-six credits, with an average
of 65 meant we were educated. ¡1
the average was 64, we were not
educated. It will not surprise you
to learn that in a law school of
which I was once dean. <ve had to
buy an t dding machine to tell
whether cur students graduated."
Continuing Dr. Hutchins criti
cized the educational system be-

“Speak out your ideas,” said
President of the Student Senate,
George Robert Law, to the group of
sixteen senators who assembled in
the senatorial chambers Tuesday
evening, some of them for the first
time. Mr. Law pointed out that at
the present time the Senate is in
rather a “dead” condition, and
“must begin to accomplish things.”
Starling Tobias vice-president of
the Senate, who has been acting as
chairman of the chapel committee
and will continue in that capacity
reported that she has sent letters
to faculty members, asking them to
speak in chapel on modern trends
in their respective fields, pointing
out that the College would be bet
ter able to serve the community if
the programs would be of general
interest. Through the aid of the
Post-Crescent and the Lawrentian,
the Student Senate will issue invi
tations to towns' people to attend
the chapel programs.
The committee, which will work
with Miss Tobias, consists of Kath
erine Lindsay, Irving Sloan, Berniece Krcgel, Marion Stolz, and
Vera Wiedman.
Annette Meyer will continue as
social chairman of the All-College
Club. She announced that there
will be a dance in the spring The
social committee consists of Nelson
Johnson. Grace Wittenberg, Benja
min Gage, and LaVerne Wetzel.
Hamar House Again
Robert Olen % ho ^»cts a* chair
man of th.* Hamar House committee
which was appointed before Christ
mas vacation, will make a report
next week. His committee includes
Marion Crawford and Paul McKahn.
The constitutional
committee,
headed by Senator Philip Bradley,
includes Roland Beyer. Clifford
Osen, and Francis Thompson. At
present the committee is engaged in
revising the constitution.
Last semester's apportionment
committee is continuing its work
and will make a report April 1.
The next meeting of the Senate will
be next Tuesday. President Law
announced that if the amount of
Student Senate business for the re 
mainder of the year w arranted the
holding of meetings once a week in 
stead of every two weeks, that
change would be effected.

The L aurence men's affirmative
debate
team,
represented
by
Charles Herzog and Willard Shibley, debated with the Stevens
Point State Teachers’ College ne'ta
tive team at Wittenberg, Wis., Feb
20. A debate was neld before the
Wittenbert: high school in the af
ternoon, nnd before the Lion’s Club
in the evening.
The Lawrence negative team,
represented by Roland Beyer and
Philip Bradley, will debate the
Stevens Point State Teachers’ Col
lege affirmative team at W itten
berg today.
Forrest Bennett and Willard Shi
bley of !he Lawrence affirmative
team debated with Vernon Beck
man and Woodside V. Monegan of
the Lawrence negative team at
Brillion. Wis. yesterday.
The question under consideration
for both men’s and women's debate
this year reads: “Resolved that the
powers of the President should be
substantially increased as a settled
policy.”
I n s u r a n c e A g e n t to
In te rv ie w S tu d e n ts
Mr. Abner A. Heald, general
agent for the Provident Mutual Life
Insurance Company, will visit the
college Monday, February 26th, for
the purpose of interviewing seniors
who are interested in discussing
with him the possibility of enter
ing the insurance field. Appoint
ments can be made by calling Miss
Radtke at 2660,

FLORENCE BERTRAM

JEAN SCHRAM
Photo by Froelich.

Statement on Student
Aid Imued by O ffice
Rexford Mitchell. Associate Dean,
issued this week an official state
ment of the financial assistance
given to Lawrence students this
year. The report follows:
“An unusually large number of
students have been given some
form of financial assistance this
year. No source for funds for the
purpose of enabling students to re
main in college has been overlook
ed. Student aid totalling $13,761
was granted during the first semes
ter in the form of scholarships,
loans, and campus jobs. All of a
like amount made available for the
second semester has been assigned.
Over two hundred students have
received some form of assistance.”

PI.AY POSTPONED
Because of organ dedication cere
monies, the All College play. The
Shoemaker’s Holiday, by Thomas
Dekker, previously scheduled for
the middle of March, has been post
poned to the first or second week
in April.

Colonial Banquet Speaker
An Interesting Character
BY MARCELLA BUESING
A charming dark-haired, blueeyed woman, described by Mrs. M.
C. Towner as a "woman who em
bodies all the ideals of womanhood,
and has a noble purpose in life,”
Mrs. C. W. Gilkey, addressed the
group of one-hundred and fifty
formally-gowned Lawrentian wom
en, faculty wives, and guests who
attended the traditional colonial
banquet in the Conway Hotel crys
tal room last evening.
Mrs. Gilkey, past president of the
national Young Women's Christian
Association, is very activa in Y. M.
C. A. work at the University of
Chicago and in association groups
around Chicago at the present time.
Mrs. Gilkey has always been inter
ested in helping young people get
a start in life and is now working
with her husband. Dr. C. W. Gilkey,
dean of the University of Chicago
chapel, in conferences with students
who are interested in a religious
career. As a student at the Uni
versity of Chicago, Mrs. Gilkey was
the outstanding member of the Y.
W. C. A. and there got her start
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in Y. W. C. A. work. She was a
leader in all campus activities, and
a member of Mortar Board.
Social Worker
Mrs. Gilkey is active in social
work, and both she and her hus
band are outstanding members of
the Settlement League of Chicago
which is ’.veil known for its educa
tional, recreational, and religious
work with the more unfortunate
people who live in South Chicago
around the stock yards. The League
has established kindergartens and
classes for the foreign born resi
dents and has tried to find employ
ment for the unemployed in this
section. Says Mrs. Towner, who be
came acquainted with Mrs. Gilkey
when Mr. Towner was a colleague
of Dean Gilkey s on the Chicago
University faculty, “Even though
Mrs. Gilkey has so many interests
of her own. they are so constantly
allied to her husbands that they act
as aids to each other.”
Speaking of Mrs. Gilkey as she
knew her in Chicago, Mrs. Towner
Turn to Page 8
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MARGARET GILE

HELEN WII.SON
P h o t o b y F r o e li c h .

Oldest Alumnus
Died Last Week
B u r ia l a t A p p le to n F o llo w s
S e rv ic e s
la n d e r

at

R h in e *

C h u rch

The oldest alumnus of Lawrence
college. Charles H Bates, ex '60,
died on February 12. at Rhineland
er, Wisconsin. He was ninety-five
years old.
Charles Henry Bates was born in
Jersey City, New Jersey. August 87,
1838. In 1856, th e family moved to
Appleton, and at the age of 18
years, Charles entered Lawrence
College. Because of “failing health”
he was forced to leave college at
the end of the first term of his
sophomore year. He tlien took up
the trade of carpenter and worked
w ith his father on Appleton con
tracts.
In September, 1931. he revisited
Lawrence college and Appleton and
located the graves of his parents
and sisters in the Appleton ceme
tery. He called the sexton and
pointed out to him the spot in
which he wished to be buried when
death summoned him'
Services were held in Rhineland
er and the burial was at the River
side cemetery in Appleton.
H e le n C o rn e ll N a m e d
L . W . A . S o c ia l C h a ir m a n
President of the Lawrence Wom
en’s Association, Margaret Gile, sen
ior. announced the appointment of
Helen Cornell, junior, as social
chairman of L. W. A., this week.
Miss Cornell who is treasurer of
Alpha Chi Omega and a councillor
at Ormsby Hall, succeeds Ruth
Hess, '35, who is not attending
school this semester.
L. W. A. plans to continue Its
weekly teas, and does not anticipate
conducting an elaborate social pro
gram. Miss Cornell’s term will last
until Apri! when L. W. A will hold
its regular elections.

When Lawrence's four best-loved
senior girls, dressed as George and
Martha Washington, and James and
Dolly Madison, danced into the
tenth annual Colonial banquet hall
last evening to the strains of Moia r t’s Minuet, they were identified
as Helen Wilson, Margaret Gile.
Florence Betram, and Jean Schram.
Helen Wilson, vice president of
Zeta Tau Alpha, is vice president
of the Lawrence Women's Associa*
tlon, a nember of Mortar Board,
treasurer of the Women's Athletic
Association, Judicial Board chair
man, a member of the Numeral
Clyb, and a councilor at Ormsby.
Margaret Gile. president of the
Lawrence Women's Association, is
president of Mu Phi Epsilon, vice
president of Alpha Delta Pi, a mem
ber of Mortar Board, councilor at
Ormsby. a member of the Judicial
Board, a member of the Board of
Control, and also a member of
Schola Cantorum and the A Cap
pella Choir.
Florence Bertram, social chair
man of Delta Gamma, is president
of the Women's Athletic Associa
tion, a member of Numeral Club
and French Club, a representative
on the Lawrence Women’s Associa
tion council, and a councilor at
Ormsby.
Jean Schram. a member of K ap
pa Alpha Theta. is a representative
on the Pan Hellenic council, a
councilor a* Ormsby. and a mem
ber of the ARIEL staff.
tto th .7 s of the best-loved girl*
and former best-loved girls attend
ed the banquet. Mrs. Clara Porter
of Beloit, Wis. acted as Jean
Schram’s mother. The former best
loved girls who attended were: Har
riet Brittain, ‘32, Menominee. Mich*
igan; Doris Gates Troyer, '29, Ap*
pleton; Alice and Helen Diederrich,
'26 and '27, respectively, Appleton;
and Cecilia Werner, *31. Appleton.
Dorothy Cornell, junior, acted as
toastmistress for the banquet. Miss
Marguerite Woodworth, dean of
women, gave the toast to the best
loved which was answered by M ar
garet Gil«. Mary Brooks, junior,
sang, and Jack Sampson presented
several violin selections.
Mrs
Charles Whitney Gilkey, former
president of the national Young
Women’s Christian Association was
the speaker of the evening.

Wesleyan I'niversity
Has Purchasing Plan
Middletown, Conn. — Wesleyan
University, has instituted a system
of fraternity co-operative buying,
employing Edward G. Stephanv of
New York City as director. He will
direct the ordering of $2.800 worth
of food ;<nd commodities weekly.
He will contract with wholesalers
and grocers to supply the twelve
fraternities at the college.
T h ie l K e a p p o in te d to
E d u c a tio n a l C o u n c il
According to word received from
C. G, Stangel. president of the Wis
consin Teachers’ Association, Dr. R.
B. Thiel, professor of education, has
been reappointed to the Wisconsin
Council of Education for another
year. Dr. Thiel represents the lib
eral arts college.
The council has compiled the
Wisconsin philosophy of education,
and drafted the constructive educa
tional program which was recently
adopted for the state of Wisconsin.

THE BII.I.BOARD
Saturday. Feb. 24—Phi Mu For
mal
Wednesday. Feb. 28—Nelson Ed
dy, Baritone
Saturday, Mar. 10—Beta House
Party
Saturday, Mar. 17—Phi Tau
Apache Party
Saturday, Mar. 24—Campus Club
Dinner at Ormsby
Thursday, Mar. 29—Spring Re
cess Begins
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Young Baritone
On Artist Series
Wednesday Nigl

SINGS AT MEMORIAL CHAPEL

N e ls o n K d d y S lo p s a t L aw 
r e n c e < h ; i |> t l o n F o u r t h
A m e ric a n

Tour

Nelson Eddy, the young Ameri
ran baritone, is making his fourtl
concert tour this season He Is •
tall, blonde, gentleman, possessec
with a remarkably beautiful baritone voice.
He has had much experience ir
the Italian and German classic oprias, as well as the more modem
music dramas. Berg's “Wozzeck,'
and Strauss' "Elecktra,” are two ol
these modern operas in which Nel
son Eddy has appeared under Mr,
Leopold Stokowski’s direction. He
is as well experienced in oratorio,
and has sung the bass solos in
Bach's “St Matthew's Passion/'
Handle's "Messiah," and Brahms!
“Requiem."
Mr. Eddy was born in Providence,
Rhode Island, in 1901 He did choice
work in churches, there, as a young
boy, and later moved to Philadelph
la where he again sang in churches
and did newspaper reporting, w rit
ing up banquets, and some athletic
events. Later, he became a copy
reader for the same paper!
During his spare time. Nelson Ed
dy. studied singing. He had been
NELSON EDDY
encouraged by the great David
Capable
of opera, oratorio, or
Bishpane, to develop his voice. Mr.
concert . . .
Eddy's first chance came when he
entered a contest, and was rew ard
ed with the chance to sing Amanasro, in "Aida," at a special perform
ance given at the Academy of Mil
lie.
Since ‘hat time, Mr. Eddy has
made himself a popular artist as a
concert, opera, oratorio, and radio
singer. He signed a long term con
Indicative of the repute of the some reason or other those making
tract with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
last year, and has already made use of seating charts is the follow- out the seating charts fail to emone picture which will be released ing article quoted from the Daily ploy. For instance, the alphabet
this spring.
Cardinal of the University of Wis can be reversed, placing those
The program, which he is pre
whose names fall in the last part
senting at his concert at the Law consin.
The beginning of the new semes of the alphabet to sit in the first
rence Memorial Chapel. Wednesday,
Feb. 28, is a well varied one, con ter brought with it imnumerable rows and vice versa. The atmos
taining German lieder. two opera
evils, most outstanding of which is phere of the room would be so
arias, and lighter ballads.
probably the seating charts of the much more interesting then for the
various
instructors and professors A's, B's and C’s, and with an altera
I n s t i t u t e I M iy s ic is t
who still find it most difficult to re tion of environment, who knows
Teaches Surveying member their students.
what geniuses might be discovered
Dr. George C. Munro, physicist at
The little blonde whom we found among this group.
the Institute of Paper Chemistry
Suggest Revision
since Jan. 5, 1934, is also teaching so pleasant to sit next to now sits in
The exertion of one’s potential
surveying in place of Frederick W. the last row through no fault of
Trezise, who is on leave of absence her own. Her father's name begins capabilities cannot be executed
with a W, and so she has had to cul
second semester.
Dr. Munro graduated from the tivate an acute sense of hearing ana from the iront seat. That is an ab
University of California in 1929 and sight throughout her schooling car solute fact known to every person
received his Ph. D. from the Cali eer. Friends are separated, newly so unfortunate as to have to confine
fornia Institute of Technology in found pals are swept out of view, himself in so limited a space. If
1933. He v-as recommended for the and uninteresting people become everyone else in the class can catch
position at the Institute by Dr Rob intimate neighbors who spend their up with his correspondence and
back reading in the center and back
ert Milliken, chairman of the ex time reading your notes.
of the room, why can't the unfor
Genius Is Hidden
ecutive council of the California In 
What Is most exasperating, how tunate receive this same opportun
stitute of Technology.
As an undergraduate and as a ever, is the torment those whose ity, if only for a semester.
It is unfair and hardly liberal,
graduate student. Dr. Munro did names begin with A, B, or C have
surveying work in the summer to go through. By the time the sen and to prevent' the revolt that is
months. Before coming to Law ior year has been reached these brewing among the first part of the
rence, he was employed by the Col people be -ome so accustomed to the alphabeters, we suggest that those
orado State Highway Department as first row that to have to look at the making the seating charts effect
lecturer for a period of 50 minutes some revision of plan.
location engineer.
becomes an integral part of one’s
TALKS ON LINCOLN
college life.
Ite l h u m m C o n t i n u e s
That does not solve nor even ease
John B. MacHarg, professor of
L e c t u r e s a t N e c n a h the problem, for its perplexity lies American history, discussed "Lin
in the fact that to have to sit in coln's Boyhood and Youth'' before
Continuing her lecture scries be front
lecturer's nose is still a general assembly of Roosevelt
fore the Woman's Club of Keenah, boring.of the
There are so many plans
Miss Dori thy Bethurum, professor which can be adopted which for Junior High School students, F ri
day afternoon.
of English, Tuesday afternoon dis
^
| _
cussed the development of the Ar
thurian 1,'gends and the successive
forms of literature representing the
social ideals.
Miss Hethurum pointed out the
gradual development of the various
authors from their warlike attitude
to the chivalric ideals of the twelfth
century and the later Victorian
standards as expressed by Tennyon. Discussing the different ideals
of chivalry, Miss Hethurum said
that Sir Lancelot typifies the per
A l m o s t to o g o o d to b e
fect lover, while Sir Gavvain and
tr u e ! F u ll-fa s h io n e d
his quest for the Holy Grail rep
resents the ideals of aesthetic Chris
PURE SILK
tianity.

Seating Charts Ranked
Among Greatest Evils

A professor at Syracuse Univcr
sltv, while recovering from an nppendiditis operation, gave lectures
in bed to his chemistry class with
the aid of a microphone, telephone
exchange, and loud speaker.
Denver University freshmen arc
forcibly ejected from all football
and basketball games if they are
discovered bringing dates with
them.
If a person wished to take every
course offered by the University
of Wisconsin, it would take him
ninety-nine years *to complete his
education.
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C H IF F O N S
Service Weights

Newest Spring shades! Gor
geous quality! Smooth f i t lovely texture! V,»ur chance
to supply your hosiery needs
for months to come! Better
hurry — these will no fast!

J. C. Penney Co.

C h o ir B r o a d c a s t Is
H e a r d O v e r W id e A re a
When the Lawrence College A
Cappella choir went on the air ov
er the National Broadcasting Sys
tem February 5 their selections
were heard by innumerable inter
ested persons who members of the
choir had no idea were listening, it
has been learned since the broad
cast.
It is interesting to know that Miss
Elien Tutton, formerly personnel
officer of Lawrence College and a
graduate of that school heard the
choir concert at San Jose, Califor
nia. Edwin Poole, also a former
member of the Lawrence faculty
heard the concert in South Dakota.
Dan Preston, a graduate of the
Lawrence Conservatory, and now
Director of Music at the State
Teacher’s College at Moorchead,
Minnesota informed Dean Water
man of his hearing the concert. Mrs.
Elizabeth Thompson Morgan, an
other graduate of the conservatory
heard the program in Birmingham.
Alabama. Mrs. Agatha Rick Hackett of Palo-Alto, California heard
the choir there.
From members of the choir and
faculty it has also been learned
that the program was heard in var
ious parts of New York. Letters
and telegrams in general showed
the expansiveness of the hookup
over which the choir sang.

Dr. Denyeg Speaks,
At Y. M. C. A. Meeting
"The Possibilities and Nature of
the Future Life” was discussed by
Dr. J. R. Denyes, professor of re
ligion and missions, at a religious
forum meeting, Monday evening at
the Y. M. C. A. The Monday eve
ning meeting was the first in a ser
ies to be l.eld under the auspices of
the religious work committee of the
Y. M. C. A
A pamphlet on college etiquette,
sponsored by Kappa Omicron Phi.
honorary home economics society,
is to go cn sale soon at Marshall
College.

President Tells
College Parable
S tu d e n ts
W hen

M is s
O ut

E d u c a tio n
of

H ar

m o n y E m o tio n a lly
The story of Naamen, which Is
found in Chapter 5 of Second Kings,
was the basis of a speech given by
President H. M. Wriston to the
Lawrence student body at convoca
tion last Friday. Dr. Wriston show
ed how the story of the healing of
Naamen's leprosy might be looked
on as a college parable.
Naamen chose the place where he
was to be cured of his disease and
took with him what would corres
pond in r college student to a new
wardrobe, money to pay his fees
and a letter of recommendation
from his high school principal. He
was disappointed in his contact
with his college. He was angry at
not being received by the author
ities in person and with fitting
ceremony, and he could see no val
ue in the course of treatm ent out
lined for his cure. ‘'Notice here all
the emotional resistance to the cur
riculum," said Dr. Wriston, "hia
feeling lhat the experience of those
who gave him education was of no
significance."
Naamen graduated—cured of lep
rosy, or, in the case of the college
student, ignorance. He was ready
to tak~ up the work which was to
bring him great riches. Two things
showed w hat he had missed as a
result of his emotional attitude. The
first was that he regarded the
whole affair exclusively as a com
mercial transaction, something to
be paid for and then forgotten. The
second was that he had received
training but not an education. He
put w hat he had learned away in a
compartment of his mind where it
was entirely removed from the
world of reality. This was the re
sult of his m aladjustment and h it
resistance

The N ew

S p rin t Suits
have comfort, as w ell as
smartness—com plete shoulder
freedom—and sm ooth fitting
at all times.
Fabrics follow the “Go
R ough” trend wi*h Tw eeds,
Hom espuns and Shetlands —
in refreshing spring shades.
It w ill give us pleasure to
show them to you.

Thiede Good Clothes
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Social Swing Enlivened
By Numerous Activities
BY BERNICE BAETZ
HE social swing has revived again after the anaesthetic of examinI ation ordeals administered to it, and now, with the famous Ormsby Formal scarcely over, as well as the initiatory Sigma Phi
Epsilon Open House, the A Cappella Concert a thrilling success and the
Colonial Banquet a surprise and a pleasure, witn the Phi Mu Formal to
morrow night, and another superb Artist aeries singer on the program
-i'or Feb. 28, we can all take a deep breath and plunge anew, or, to mix
the metaphor, flit off upon social butterfly wings, at least for awhile.
Now that spring is practically here, the time has come for tripping
m errily upon the green and gathering social rosebuds while you may,
before the shadow of final exams again hovers over us. In fact, this is
the perfect time to be carefree, and young, and gay, and all the gala
parties and social events contribute to that end. Needless to say, most
students need no exhortation to frolic blissfully, as the long list of social
activities testify.
The social whirl goes under no N. R. A. code of restriction, but rather
under the R. N. A.—Required Nonchalant Attitude—toward too serious
things,—one needs one's relaxation, one's recreatior . . . . and so . . . .
D elta lots Initiates
Tom and Fred Lcech, Clifford ed at dinner at their rooms last
Osen, and Lloyd Delsart were ini Friday night.
tiated into Delta Iota fraternity,
Theta Phi's Entertain
Monday night.
Helen McKenny and Gwen John
Thrta Phi Pledges
son were entertained by Theta Phi
Theta
Phi
pledged
Lauren last Sunday.
Sclirocde'-, Neenah, recently.
Beta Phi Alpha Alums Entertain
Beta Sigma Phi
Miss Be; nice Schmiege, 731 W.
Entertains Alumni
Harris Street, will entertain Beta
At a dinner given Feb. 15., Beta Phi Alpha alumnae Monday night
Sigma Phi fraternity entertained at her home; Miss Ethel Radtke
alumni among whom were: Irving will present the program on Opera.
Jackson, '29, Douglas Hyde, '28,
Delta Sigma Tau Initiates Four
Doug. Bu.tnett, ’27, Alvin Lung, ’28,
Raymond Herzog. Appleton, was
Tad Meyer, '32, Bob Bertram, '31, among the four initiates of Delta
Wilbur Jackson, '33, and Herbert Sigma Tau fraternity who were ad 
BCnz. '31.
mitted into the fraternity Friday
Alpha Delta Pi's Have Tea
night: the others were Kermit Bu
Sunday Alpha Delta Pi nad a Big ry, Green Bay; Robert Newett, Park
and Little Sister tea at their rooms. Ridge. Illinois: and Jay Wiley. Mil
Kappa Delta Entertains at Tea
waukee. Dinner at the fraternity
Kappa Delta sorority entertained house followed the ceremonies.
at tea las; Friday afternoon in their
Sorority Entertains President
rooms at Pan-Hellenic house.
Mrs. A. W. Robinson, Oak Park,
Phi Mu’s Busy
Illinois, province president of Alpha
Phi Mu pledges are giving the ac* Chi Omega was guest of honor at
tives a tea at Hamar House this an initiation banquet given by the
Sunday afternoon.
Beta Theta chapter at the Conway
A dinner was held at Ormsby Hotel Saturday night.
Friday night by Phi Mu sorority.
Margaret Cairncross was toastDelta Gammas Hold Dinner
mistress, and the speakers were
Delta Gamma sorority entertain- Mrs. Robinson. Maxine Frazer,
President of the Alumni group.
Grace Wittenberg, who spoke for
the new initiates. Starling Tobias,
Hird Lore Carries
president of the active chapter, and
Marcella Buesing. Miss Mitchell,
Mrs. Rogers Lists
voted the outstanding pledge, was
Of Appleton Birds presented with a crested bracelet.
For the fourth consecutive year, Mrs. Mac Harg Manages Program
Mrs. J. B MacHarg had charge of
a list of birds seen in the Appleton
region, compiled by Mrs. Walter the program on the Sante Fe Trai!
Rogers, has been published in the at the meeting of Tourist Club
nation-wide Christmas census of Monday afternoon at the home of
birds in the February issue of Bird Mrs. S. C. Rosebush. 411 E. Wash
ington S'reet. The club will have
Lore.
The object of the census, now in a luncheon next Monday at the
its thirty-fourth year, is to deter home of Mrs. Judson G. Rosebush.
mine the general distribution of the Park A ve. with Mrs. Charles Marsbird population of the country in ton as assistant hostesses. Mrs.
the middle of the winter season. Benjamin Russell will have the pro
Experienced observers from all gram on Great Plains.
parts of the United States partici Sorority to Observe Anniversary
Sigma /»lpa Iota alumnae will ob
pate in the census. Each takes one
full day of the Christmas week to serve the tenth anniversary of the
visit the various bird habitats of founding of the alumnae associa
his locality to note the kinds of tion with a 6:30 dinner Tuesday
birds prerent and their approxi evening at the home of Mrs. Ed
ward Gerbic, Atlantic Street. A
mate numbers.
The number of species seen lo program will follow the dinner.
Alumnae Plan Reunion
cally on December 24. 1933, was
Plans for the annual reunion of
fourteen, and the number of indi
vidual birds was about nine hun Delta Gamma alumnae to be held
dred. Five other kinds were seen March 17 were made at the meet
on days preceding or immediately ing of the local alumnae Monday
following the census. Among the night at the home of Mrs. George
rarer kinds of birds found were the Wood, North Bateman Street. Din
Red Cardinal, the Pine Grosbeak, ner was served to 17 members.
the Red Breasted Nuthatch, the Bridge provided entertainment.
Snow Bunting, and the Tufted Tit Miss Mary Kreiss was chairman of
mouse. So far as known this is the the social. The group will meet
first time that the last named bird March 12 at the chapter rooms on
has been seen north of the Madi E. College Avenue.
Alpha Chi Initiates
son regi-.m, and it is exceedingly
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
rare even there.
Bird Lore is the most widely cir initiation of Grace Wittenberg, El
culated of the bird magazines and gin. 111., Dorothy Mitchell, Chicago.
is edited by Frank M. Chapman of Marion Willing, Manitowoc, Marion
the American Museum of Natural Griggs, Glen Ellyn, 111., Jane Erhart. Milwaukee, and Hazel RisHistory, New York.
seuw, Milwaukee. The new mem
bers were initiated at a ceremony
Interesting Works
at the Methodist church Friday
Added to Library night.Actives, Pledges Entertain
Among the unusually interesting
Actives and pledges of Alpha Chi
works which have been added to Omega entertained in honor of Mrs.
the reference collection of the col A. W. Robinson, Province President
lege library is The Colophon: s of Alpha Chi Omega, at Russell
Book Collectors' Quarterly which Sage Sunday noon.
presents examples of fine printing
Pledges of Alpha Chi Omega en
and facsimiles in its articles, espec tertained Mrs. A. W. Robinson,
ially in those on the Stephen Fos Province President of Alpha Chi
ter collection at Foster Hall and Omega, at a luncheon at Ormsby
on Thomas Moore’s Irish melodies. Monday noon.
The Fo»ger Shakespeare Library
Miss T arr Entertains
describes a library which surpasses
Province President
“any Shakespeare collection ever
Miss Anna Tarr entertained at
brought together.”
supper for Mrs. A. W. Robinson at
Other new books are: Authors her apartment on Monday night.
Today and Yesterday, a dictionary
Patroness Honored at Tea
of given names with their origins
Anita Cast, a member of Alpha
and meanings, and the Internation Chi Omega sorority, entertained the
al Book (>f Names, a dictionary of Alpha Chi patroness and alumnae
more difficult proper names in lit and representatives of other sorori
erature, history, philosophy, relig ties in honor of Miss Robinson, at
ion. art, music, and other studies, her home at 925 E. Franklin Street,
together with the official form and Monday afternoon.
pronunciation of the names of pres Professor Clippinger Entertained
ent-day celebrities and places
Professor C lippinger, Mrs. Clipthroughout the world, with post pingcr, and Ju n io r were en tertain 
war geographical changes duly in ed by English m ajors at a dinner
corporated
given at S.ige last F rid ay night.
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Cantata Featured
History of College
At Vesper Services
Is Discussed in
The cantata, “Gallia, by Gounod
Interesting Kook
will be presented at Vesper Servic
es at the Methodist Episcopal
church Sunday at 4:30 under the di
rection of Dean Carl J. Waterman,
in addition to several miscellaneous
numbers.
Miss Dorothy Overton will do the
incidental solos in the cantata. Mr.
Marshall Hulbert will sing “God
Bless This House” by Brahe, and
the selection, “Vespers,” by Russell,
will be sung by Carl Nicholas. A
quartette composed of Mrs. Carl
Waterman, Mrs. Kercher, Mr. Hul
bert, and Mr. Nicholas will sing
sevefal selections.

GERTRUDE FARRELI.
Pleases students again . . .

SPEAKS AT GREEN BAY
An illustrated lecture on South
Africa was given by Dr. R. M.
Bagg, Wednesday afternoon, before
members of the Green Bay Wom
an’s Club. In his talk, Dr. Bagg
discussed the economic and natur
al resources of the country.

Carnival Spirit of Early Semester
Period Is Shown a t Masquerade

Our purpose shall be to establish
a “college for farmers." so said fif
teen men at Amherst, Mass. in 184KI.
The "college for farmers” is now
known as the Massachusetts State
College.
The story of the founding and de
velopment of the college is told in
an entertaining and fast moving
style by Frank Prentice Rand in
Yesterdays at Massachusetts State
College. Much of the information
for the book was gathered by Mr.
R. J. Watts before he left that
school in 1926 to become business
manager at Lawrence.
The cover of the book is lined
with an amusing map of the College
campus d'aw n by Francis Cormier.
Some of the labels on the grounds
are—Campus Pond. Exotics, Bugs,
Muscles, hnd Dates.
Phi Sigma Kappa, national men’s
fraternity, was founded at the Col
lege in 1873. Since the War, Mr. R
J. Watts has been executive secre
tary of the organization.
Instead of having smallpox, as
they do in Appleton, Amherst had
an epidemic of scarlet fever. The
public schools were closed. Some
of the churches discontinued Sun
day School. The Woman's Club
postponed its annual guest night
party. There were no movies.
There is an interesting chapter
telling how the institution became
co-educational. At first the men
shunned the girls at the school. But
gradually the men came to their
senses.
Altogether the book is deserving
of attention not only because of its
instructive value, but also for the
many intimate incidents which arc
described.

PERFECT reservoir for the carnival spirit which runs high on
the campus during the first weeks of the second semester was
the Women's Athletic Association masquerade ball at the Old
Alexander Gymnasium last Thursday evening.
Merry maskers and gayly costumed celebrant, thronged the Old Gym.
everyone intent on having an uproariously good time. Many a dignified
senior and sophisticated freshman were seen garbed in most unassuming
array and comic masks, engaging in the merrymaking around them.
La Verne Sentenne, freshman, carried off the honors for the prettiest
costume when she appeared at the party in a pair of red and white silk
Japanese pajamas. She was awarded two small China figures for re 
ceiving the honor.
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. Helen
Two more clever members of the freshman class. Phyllis VanVulpen Jaeck is in charge of entertain
and Sylvia Dubsky, appeared at the bail dressed as lolly pops, and ment and Anna Bergacker is chair
were voted the wearers of the most original costumes. They wore man of the refreshment committee
awarded a shell novelty.
• • •
Groucho Marx alias Esther Ellenbaum, another freshman, won the
Darling Addresses Q. T. V.'s
prize for the most amusing costume. She was presented with the figure
Dr. Steven F. Darling, associate
of a man reclining against a lamp post. Miss Ruth McGurk, instructor
professor of chemistry, addressed
in physical education, received honorable mention.
the Q. T. V. group on “Cosmetics”
Scholarship Banquet Soon
As soon as the semester grades pressions of South America, which at a meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Each member of Q. T. V. was given
are averaged at the office, the wom deals with Chile and Argentina.
a sample of Eau de Cologne. The
• * •
en ranking highest in each class
girls wero advised not to use van
Chemistry Group Meets
will be invited to a banquet to be
sponsored by Mortar Board. The
“Liquefaction of Coal" was the ishing cream, and were instructed
banquet will probably be held dur subject of a talk given by A rthur in the process of making tneir own
ing the coming week:
Hanson at a meeting of Delta Chi cold cream.
Theta held Thursday at 4:30 p. m. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Refreshmtnts were served.
Cobe Will Speak
• • •
There will be no Fireside Fellow
Spiritualism is Subject
ship meeting Sunday evening. All
Dr. A. H. Weston will speak at
young people are urged to attend a the next meeting of the Young
Accurately Filled!
meeting at the Evangelical Church, People's Fellowship of the Congre
gational Church upon the subject
Drew and North streets, at 7:30 p. of spiritualism. This meeting is to
M AX FACTOR
m. Mr. Aibert Cobe, Chippewa In be held at 7:00 p. m. Sunday, Feb -1
Cosmetics
dian and now a student at the Uni ruary 25. All students in the col
versity of Chicago School of Divin lege, especially those interested in
ity will speak. Mr. Cobe spoke this subject, are cordially invited
several weeks ago at a Fireside Fel to hear Dr. Weston speak.
lowship meeting and was well re 
» • »
ceived.
German Group Meets
• • •
The German Club will hold a so
Wenberg Elected President
cial meeting at Hamar House Wed- i lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOg
Herbert Wenberg was elected
president of the young people’s de
partment of the Methodist Church
last Sunday and Wiihelmine Harmes was elected to serve with him
as representatives from that de
partm ent to the City-wide Young
People's Council.
* « •
Fairfield Speaks
Dr. O. P. Fairfield talked to the
French Club on "French Art"' in
his classroom in the library. Wed
nesday evening.
M • •
English Club Meets
There will be a special meeting of
the English Club today at 4:30 p. m.
at Hamar House. At a meeting of
the group last Friday at "Marcy's
Book Shop," Miss Dorothy Waples
spoke.
• * •
R E N T A L S may be applied 0 11 tlie
Present Play
A play, a book review, and Span
purchase price of any new machine.
ish songs will make up the program
of the Spanish Club at the meet
ing to be held Wednesday evening.
W h ile it la s t s y o u c a n s t ill o b t a in
The play is Manana Es Manana by
Ruth L. Henry in which Phyllis
a s u p p ly o f
Van Vulpen will appear as Conchi
ta, Sylvia Dubsky as Señora Perez
and Frederick Olson as Senor Per
ez. Lila Locksmith will review the
sections of Andre Siegfried's Im-
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Dr. A. A. Trever
Tells Students of
Washington’s Life

Com poser

Many Students
Return to Senate
No

U p se ts

are

R e g is te re d

I n S e c o n d S e m e s te r
R i* k s B r in g a il E u lo g is t in
A d d m tt

E le c tio n s

R e g a rd in g

F ir n t P m i d r n t
"Washington as a Pioneer” was
♦he subject on which Dr. Trever
gave an address in convocation
Wednesday. In his own words, he
gave it “at the risk of being an eu
logist," and presented the case in a
somewhat different manner from
the biogi-rphers who give us only
a “worm's eye view of Washing
ton.”
Washington lived in primitive
times wnen one had to develop
these traits vision, courage, faith,
industry, and fighting spirit to be
KL’HSELL DANBURY
come a leader.
A composer now . . ,
In his work, Washington devel
oped a marvelous physique and an
astounding capacity for accomplish
ing things. His work was much in
the outdoors. As a young man he
was a suiveyor on the Fairfax es
tate. The work that he did at that
time was perfectly accurate so that KiiftMell D a n l t i i r g C a i n s N a 
the lines laid out by him are still
tio n a l
R e c o g n itio n
in use today. His work in the a r
my also showed his ability for get
4
s
C
o m p o ser
ting thint;.-, done in the right way.
He is well known for his marvelous
Russell Danburg. pianist and for
piece of work in carrying on after
the death of Braddock and the de merly a student at the Lawrence
feat of his troops and leading them Conservatory of Music, and mem
in an orderly, skillful retreat before ber of Phi Kappa Tau, who in in
numerable cases thrilled the Law
the French^ and Indians.
As the first president of the rence Student Body in recitals and
United States he continued his bold chapel programs with his excep
pioneering, and continued to grap tional ability at the piano, is con
ple with the huge problems which tinuing to do the same, both with
confronted him in the form of di his compositions and his playing,
recting the fate of the young na at the Dakota Wesleyan University,
tion and a recalcitrant Congress. acording to word received by Miss
In this job. he showed himself to be Gladys Ives Brainard under whom
ui tenacious and as thorough as in he studied piano.
Mr. Danburg's merits as a com
his surveying and in his farming,
which was reputed to be the best in poser are receiving ever increasing
recognition. One of his selections,
the Colonies.
"The Plainsman's Vision," a wood
Cool In Defeat
Washington was courageous and wind suite, was played in the thir
indomina'able He proved him«elf teenth "pop" concert by the Ro
to bo balanced In victory and cool chester Civic Orchestra under the
in defeat, a trait largely responsible direction of Paul White. This same
for his military successes against a composition, in its entirety, en tit
much stronger foe. Particularly did led "Dakotah 333". will be done on
he show his courage in his long the Eastman School Ensemble Pro
fight to overcome indifference in gram over the National Broadcast
in
which Wilder
the colonies and to organize them ing System,
into a nation. In this respect, he Schmalz, also a former student at
showed himself a leader among the Lawrence Conservatory, will
men. He chose and handled them play the oboe.
On February fifteenth, in his first
with incomparable skill to ends
recital at Mitchell, he played three
that were entirely unselfish.
In addition to his other traits, of his own compositions which
Washington had vision and faith. were commented on as follows by
He had tbe vision of an independ the Mitchell Publication. “They
ent state, ol a United States of • the audience) listened politely to
America which was to become the music by Franck, Mozart, Brahms,
great nation of the West. And he and Chopin, but they reserved en
also had the faith in his vision thusiasm for the closing group of
which *.v <s necessary it realization. three Danburg numbers." "Hiawa
To this end he was a bold experi tha's Song of Departure," "Steam
menter, willing and able to step Calliope, and "Chaconne in E Ma
into the unknown to bring about jor" are the titles ot the three com
desired results. He was 1,0 stodgy positions.
“Avoiding the bawdry of a Gerconservative, as many like to think.
He was, on the contrary, bold in schwin or Schoenburg and still
discarding the outworn traditions veering away from the staidness of
and assuming a new, “co-operation- early 20th century composers, Mr.
alistic” policy for the American Danburg belongs to the class of
people. His courage made his vis tone poets and writers of descrip
ion a reality in spite of tremendous tive music," writes the critic of the
Mitchcll publication.
odds.
During his four years at Law
Widely Respected
So widely respected was he thatrence College Mr. Danburg estab
his death was mourned in England lished a lasting impression on all
and France almost as much as in those who heard him play. He regularily accompanied the Lawrence
this country.
In the last analysis, said the Men's Clce Club as piano soloist
speaker, ne was a true pioneer. It and performed very frequently for
was Washington who led a great re the Lawrence Student Body.
volt against the status quo, and
Americans today cannot do more M itts J o n e s S p e a k s
nobly than to follow the steps of
the great pioneer in relegating the
T o W a u s a u S tu d e n t«
past to its place and stepping forth
Miss
Jeanette Jones, instructor in
boldly into new and greener fields.
geology, spent Thursday and Friday
at Wausau, Wis.. w here she address
ed two groups of high school stu
I f f C h a p e l I 'i t - l n r r d
dents.
Thursday afternoon, Miss Jones
I n K n g li-h N e w s p a p e r
i spoke on "The Geological H istory of

Former Student
Composes Music

A p ictu te of A ppleton's ice chap the W ausau Region" before m em 
el w hich appeared in a L y m in g to n .! bers of the S tudents’ C lub of the
Englanc. paper, was received last W ausau High School. Illu stratin g
w eek by F. A. W. Hammond of the h er lectu re w ith slides. Miss Jones
public relief d epartm ent from a | traced the various geological per
friend in Lymington. The caption iods of th e region, and explained
on the picture is “Do They Use how Rib Hill was formed.
Central Heating?" and the outline.-,
This afternoon. Miss Jones is

point out that “A church of ice at
Appleton. U. S. A., is 18 feet high,
ti2 tons of ice went into its con
struction and white and coloured
lights illuminate the structure at
night.”
Pictures of the ice chapel, one of
the most unique and elaborate
structures ever built of ice, at least
in this section of the country, also
appeared in newspapers all over the
United States and Canada.

^leaking on "Rocks and the Story
They Te’l" before students of the
general science classes of the Wau
sau Junior High School.
BEG PARDON
Howard William Troyer was re
ferred to iii a picture caption in the
last issue of the Lawrentian as
Dean of Brokaw. Mr. Troyer’s of
ficial title is Resident Instructor at
Brokaw HalL
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The Student Senate elections
were completed last Tuesday with
no violent upsets being registered.
Irving Sloan was reelected by the
Brokaw men along with two new
representatives, Ben Gage and Ar
thur Osen
William Foote, John
Reeve, and Lila Locksmith were ireelected by the town students with
Jack Kimball being the only new
comer. Commutors returned Ro
land Beyer and Alice May Whittier
to their seats in the Senate.
Annette Meyer, Katherine Lind
say, Marian Stolz. and La Verne
Wetzel were elected by the Russell
Sage constituents, the former two
having served last semester. Ormsby girls reelected Grace Wittenberg
and Vera Weldman with Marian
Crawford being the only new Sen
ator. Bernice Kregel was reelected
for Peabody Hall.
Philip Bradley who introduced
the resolution to abolish Mace and
Mortar Board was reelected by Sig
ma Phi Epsilon fraternity. Nel
son Johnson of Phi Kappa Tau and
Robert Olen of Theta Phi and Bob
Aiken of Beta Sigma Phi were al
so reelected. Francis Thomspson of
Delta Sigma Tau, Paul McKahan of
Delta Iota and Donald Verhulst ot
Psi Chi Omega are among the new
faces in the Senate.
The present officers of the AllCollege Club will continue as mem
bers of the Student Senate; they are
Robert Law, president; Starling To
bias, vice-president; Elizabeth Mey
er, secretary; and Norman Clapp,
treasurer.

H offm an to Teach
At Sum m er School
Carl Hoffman, instructor in zool
ogy. has received an appointment
teaching biology at the Biological
Station of the University of Mich
igan for the 1634 summer session.
The Biological Station, which is an
experimental school, is a branch of
the University of Michigan, and is
located on Douglas Lake at She
boygan, Michigan. I
Mr. Hoffman, who graduated
from Lawrence in 1930 and receiv
ed his master’s degree from the Un
iversity of Michigan, has been in
structor in zoology at Lawrence
since 1932. As a student, he attend
ed th“ summer school sessions of
the Biological Station of the Uni
versity of Michigan for four years.
T re z is e C o lla b o ra te *
O n R e v is io n o f B o o k
Frederick W. Trezise, associate
professor of engineering, who is
spending the second semester con
tinuing his studies at the University
of Wisconsin, is also aiding F. M.
Dawson, professor of hydraulics at
the University, in the revision of
his textbook. Hydrology.
Professor Dawson's book, which
discusses the varying conditions of
rainfall, evaporation, flood control,
and water power, and in general
treats of the properties, phenomena,
and distribution of water, is one of
the two college text books on hy
drology in existence.
In addition to collaborating on
the book revision, Mr. Trezise is
correlating data for Dr. C. G. Ab
bot, of the Smithsonian Institute,
for the determination of long range
w eather forecasting.

Milwaukee Women
Ask Lawrence Aid
Scholarship Test
Dr. 3. C. Lymer, of the mathema
tics department, recently received
a letter from-the Milwaukee branch
of the American Association of Uni
versity Women, requesting the de
partment to make out • set of ex
amination questions in high school
algebra, and to grade these exam
ination papers after the test has
been given.
The Milwaukee branch of the A.
A. U. W. annually awards scholar
ships to three senior women from
Milwaukee high schools, on the ba
sis of their standings in competitive
examinations in algebra and Eng
lish. This is the first year that the
mathematics department of Law
rence has been requested to aid the
association in making out test ques
tions and grading them.

Galpin Analyzes
National Music
At Club Meeting
F re n c h

In s tru c to r

S ays

T h a t J a z z Is N o t N a tio n 
al

A m e ric a n

M u sic

State Senator Anthony f i l l e r of
Kaukauna, who has had a long ca
reer as a Progressive in the State
legislature, spoke at a meeting of
the newly formed liberal bloc of
the Student Senate, Sunday after
noon on the subject of unemploy
ment insurance.
Senator Miller
wa* the chairman of the State Leg
islative Interim Committee on unployment and aided in drawing up
the state unemployment Insurance
bill which will be considered by the
legislature in 1935.
This bill provides that all indus
trial concerns employing over ten
persons must set up an unemploy
ment insurance fund equivalent to
two per cent of each worker's sal
ary. In addition to determ ining a
form of permanent unemployment
relief, the Senator's committee also
studied forms of immediate relief,
chiefly public works.
In touching upon the issue of
public utilities, Mr. Miller stated
that public ownership ia inevitable
if the power companies continue the
present exhorbitant rates.
He
pointed to Kaukauna's municipally
owned power plant as an example
of the competition private power
companies must meet if they con
tinue their current policies. By fu r
nishing cheaper power and more ef
ficient service, the Kaukauna plant
has competed successfully with pri
vate companies for over twenty
years. Such cheap power as is fu r
nished by publically owned plants,
is essential if industries are to be
attracted into Wisconsin, the Sen
ator said.

Jazz is ro t the national music of
America, stated Alfred Galpin, in
structor in French, in the first of a
series of talks on Music in Ameri
can Life before the Appleton Wom
an's club Monday, Feb. 19. Nation
al music should be folk music
which binds the composer to the
people; popular music separates the
people frcm the composer.
Elements of jazz have been used
both in America and Europe in the
development of music, although
jazz itself has not been an import
ant contribution because it had re
linquished its originality, said Mr.
Galpin.
A pampnlet entitled “Jazz is Dead,
Long Live Jazz” w ritten in Pari*
by Irving Schwerke of Appleton,
was Mr. Galpin's source in tracing
the origin and development of jazz.
Jazz, in its earliest stage, was tha
“conversation” of the Creole Ne
gro, each instrum ent improvising.
The negro's passion for rhythm and
his primitive nature were injected
into the music.
Type« of Jazz
Syncopation, or rhythm off tha
beat, used in the composition of
some modern classical music, is one
device which jazz has contributed
to the world. Another kind of jazx
is blues or barber shop harmony,
said the speaker, which mingle*
rich harmonies with a melancholy
aspect, one of its elements being an
interchanging of major and minor
chords.
With the development of the In
strumentation in jazz came the pop
ularity of the saxophone, Mr. Gal
pin continued. Pep and a sense of
humor are predominant qualities of
American jazz.
Jazz as a general musical pheno
menon is ji three types, the speak
er stated. There is the popular
type which has as its purpose the
creation of popular tunes for pub
lic consumption, the kind made by
“jazzing" good music or "genteel1'
music as George Gershwin's "Rhap
sody in Blue” whose chief m erit ia
in its orchestration, and art work
w ritten on a jazz theme including
ballets and symphonic suites. Mr.
Galpin said that jazz arrangement*
of classical music, as made popular
by Paul Whiteman, take jazz from
its own -phere and put in into an
other w heie it does not belong.
As examples of purely American
symphonic use of jazz, Mr. Galpin
mentioned Carpenter's "Adventure*
in a Peram bulator” and “Skyscrap
ers.” Tn Hamilton Forest’s “Cam
ille,” jazz is used in the last act.

M rs. W ils o n S . N a y lo r

B a lo p tic a n P r o je c to r

S p e a k s o n C o n fere n ce«
Mrs. Wilson S. Naylor addressed
the dinner meeting of the Twin
City Business and Professional
Women’s club at the Sign of the
Fox, Neenah Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Naylor talked on the confer
ences for the cause and cure of war
which are held in Washington, D. C.
each January. She has attended
several of these conferences and
presented in her address an outline
of their purpose and achievements.
The program was in charge of the
International Relations committee
of the club.

U sed f o r R e c ru itin g
Mr. William V. Burger, student
secretary, spent the week recruiting
students in Fort Atkinson, Oconomowoc, Watertown, Mayville, and
intermediate towns. He has been
using the baloptican projector,
which has seventy slides showing
Lawrence College campus and ac
tivities, and has been very well sat
isfied with the great interest it ha*
created.
Dr. Milton C. Towner has been
Interviewing prospective Lawrence
students in Chicago and suburbs for
the last week.

Senator Addresses
New Liberal Bloc
A n th o n y

M ille r

U n e m p lo y m e n t
ance

at

D is c u s s e s
In su r

S e s s io n

A New Service to Amateur Sewers
is Offered in Our Fabric Section

JEANETTE SCISSORS SHOP
W ith Miss Jeanette Schmerein in Charge
Miss Jeanette will help you select your pattern, choose
colors and materials, help you cut your garm ent, give the first
fitting and suggestion«? for finishing — allfor^l.OO.
In short, she will help you over all the hard places and assure you a successful result with
your frock or coat or whatever you are making. She is specially trained and can give you ex
pert help, both in selecting the most becoming style, material and color, and in taking you thru
the difficult first fitting. She is in the Fabric Section every day.
t
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V ikings Play Beloit in Last Home Game
Denney’s Cagers
Hope to Reverse
Previous Result

Intramural Team
Meets Milwaukee
Teachers’ College

THREATENS LAWRENCE’S HOME RECORD

L a w re n c e S till H a* O u ts id e

F a c u lty

V o lle y b a ll

T eam

C h a n c e f o r M id w e s t

M ay M e e t M ilw a u k e e

C o n fe re n c e T itle

T e a c h e rs ’ S ta ff

The fast-moving Lawrence Vik
ings will meet the Beloit Goldmen
tonight with an undefeated home
record at stake. The Vike hope to
reverse the 32 to 16 drubbing re
ceived down-state earlier in the
season. Lawrence has an outside
chance for the Midwest title if Carleton and Knox drop a game in the
next two weeks. Tonights game
will close the home schedule for
Denney’s cagers.
At Ripon, the blue and white
showed streaks of good basketball
when Ripon threatened, but the
Vikes can expect stiffer competition
in Beloit. Jones, Foote, and Pfeif
fer, distributed the baskets, with
Davey having a slight edge. The
whole team showed good defensive
work which held Ripon down to
very few setup shots. On last Fri
day, Ripon met defeat at the hands
of Beloit by a score of 30 to 26.
Knplic Out
Since the last game between the
Vikes and Beloit, the Gold has lost
the services of ex-captain Les Kuplic, but Dick Melfcrd seems to be
doing a good job of filling Kuplic’s
shoes. Jack Samuel, rangy Hins
dale sophomore, has won a regular
position and is rapidly developing
into a high-scoring threat.
Lawrence should have the edge
on the Gold tonight, since the Vikes
are playing on their home floor.
However, the repeated fumblingi
when two points seemed certain in
the Ripon game will have to be
lacking if the blue and white are
to keep their home record without
defeat. The game marks the last
home appearance of Bill Foote, star
forward, and Bill Wiese, scrappy
guard.

Freshman Quintet
Defeats Ripon Squad
The Lawrence frosh won their
third victory of the year, and their
second over Ripon. last Monday
night by a score of 24 to 18. Play
was very ragged by both teams,
with Lawrence and Ripon missing
many set-up shots. The sc o re 'a t
half time was 12 to 8. After the
first few minutes the Baby Vikes
never relinquished the lead.
The passing game of the frosh
reached its peak Monday night. The
score would probably have been
doubled if Lawrence had gotten any
kind of a break on its many shots.
Time after time, the frosh would
work the ball in with a brilliant
passing attack only to watch the
ball roll eft the hoop.
However, brilliant as was its pas
sing attack, the Lawrence defense
was equally dismal. The boys could
not fathom the simple blocking at
tack of Ripon. Maybe the fact that
three members of the team had
been under orders for the preceding
week has something to do with the
sluggish defense.
Jim Johnson, the Waupaca dash
man, led the attack with nine points
on two baskets and five free
throws.
Tonight the frosh will play a
team composed of St. Norberts Col
lege players The St. Norberts team
has disbanded for the season, so the
players must represent the frosh
team to meet Lawrence.

New Track Mentor
Appointed at Knox
A thletic D irector D^pn T revor of
K nox College recently announced
the appointm ent of Dr. A. C. Wilson
as track coach. Knox is a m em ber
of the M idwest C onference and
m eets Law rence in th e conference
m eet. The appointm ent is for one
y ear only, due to the fact th a t Knox
intends to add another m an to the
athletic staff who w ill han d le both
football and track.
The Colorado School of Mines has
a ruling which prevents sophomores
from paddling freshmen. Sophs g ;t
around the rule by making the
freshmen paddle themselves.
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Viking Capture
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V ic to ry O v e r I tip o n
Lawrence went into a tie for sec
ond place in the Midwest confer
ence by beating Ripon Monday
night, 28 to 20. Beloit and L aw 
rence are now tied with four vic
tories and two losses. Either Be
loit or the Vikings will drop out of
the running after tonight.
The Ripon team did not show the
brand of basketball that has char
acterized the interschool games of
former years. The Redmen scored
the first point, but Bill Foote even
ed the count and then scored a bas
ket that put Lawrence into the lead
that they never relinquished. The
Vikes lead at half time, 16 to 9.
The Vikings presented an almost
impenetrable defense against Ri
pon. The Redmen had to rely on
long shots to k§ep in the running.
However, there were times that the
Lawrence defense relaxed, but with
Ripon failing to do much fighting
the lapses weren't very costly.
' Smooth Offensively
Offensively the Vikes had a fa ir
ly smooth w orking aggregation.
H ow ev;r, several costly fum bles
kept the score from being larger.
Davy Jones, Bill Foote, and Chuck
Pfeiffer led the scoring for L aw 
rence w ith th ree baskets each,
w hile Ken Smith led Ripon with
te n points.
Both team s w ere guilty of many
fouls. Bon Gage and B urt Ashmnn
left th e game afte;- four personals,
and Marsnck, Ripon guard, also was
forced to leave th e contest.
Since the Ripon game th e Vikes
have been concentrating on offense
in an effort to im prove its floor
game. E radication of some of the
m id-floor fouls should also im prove
th e team w ork w hen th e blue and
w h ite m eets Beloit tonight.

Excuses for oversleeping and
missing 8 o’clocks are being done
Harvard has abolished Yale locks away with at Ohio University. Four
from its dormitories. In retalia band members will play reveille
tion Yale has black-listed the Har from the library steps to arouse late
sleepers
vard Classics.

D e lta G a m m a C a p tu r e s
In te r-S o ro rity T itle
Thougn the normal routine of the
campus appears to be unruffled, the
women siihletes of Lawrence con
tinue to compete for their respec
tive sororities. And what competi
tion—with cheering sections and
everything! Normal routine is for
gotten in the Old Alexander Gym!
Now it's volleyball and free
throw contests. Delta Gamma came
out first in volleyball; Kappa Del
ta took second, third place went to
Alpha Chi Omega, and Zeta Tau
Alpha ranks fourth.
As for the free throwing—well,
you just ought to hear 'em swish!
When they can make 23 out of 25
shots, we think they're not so bad.
So far, they have had 50 tries. Af
ter the first 25 shots, eliminations
were made. The remaining con
testants are as follows: Delta Gam
ma—Mary Sterling. Janet Leonard,
Marian Crawford, and Florence
Bertram: Kappa Alpha Theta—Eth
el Helmer and Maxine Gories; Al
pha Chi Omega—Jane Erhart; Al
pha Delta Pi—Mary Jean Carpen
ter; Zeta l a u Alpha—Helen Wilson
and Ella Heinke; Kappa Delta—Lu
cille Carr; Phi Mu —Madeline Race
and Mary Wood.
A fter 50 m ore shots th e highest
scorer w ill be picked as w in n er of
the tournam ent for h er sorority. As
soon as this is over, in ter-sorority
basketball w ill begin. These w om 
en don’t believe in vacations! If it
isn't one thing, it's another!

The second intercollegiate intra
mural meet of the season will b*
held with Milwaukee State Teach
ers College tomorrow afternoon
Some thirty of Lawrence's intra
mural stars will invade the Milwau
kee physical education plant and
engage the Peds in swimming,
wrestling, handball and volleyball.
In addition to the undergraduate
D ie *
competition the Lawrence faculty
W tuH
volleyball team will probably meet
•Gu#nD
a volleyball team composed of
members of the State Teachers Col
lege staff. Final negotiations in
regard to this game had not been
completed when the Lawrentian
went to press.
Lawrence will be represented in
this meet by practically the sam«
group who defeated Ripon last Sat
urday. The Rifle squad which lost
to Ripon will not make the trip
this week, and there are no facili
ties for .-Kating.
Kirby Tink will have charge of
handball, Louis Schier and Wally
Clark will direct wrestling, and
John Reeve will organize the vol
leyball squad.
New Plant
The Milwaukee institution has a
new modern physical education
plant that will enable them to offer
the Vikes s| lendid facilities and be
adequately prepared to show the
Lawrence athletes considerable pyro-technics.
Herman Kluge, Milwaukee men
„L C 4
tor, has a well balanced team in all
Ku p u C
sports. Winners crowned in the
•CfNTT^'
winter boxing and wrestling tourn
ament will represent the Peds
against Lawrence.
The winner? in the wrestling
tournament were: 145 pound class,
Ken Batoman; 145 pound class. Bob
Fisler; 155 pound class, Clarence
Rusch, Heavy-weight, John Van
Vike Trackmen Will
Roo. Those who will box against
are: 125 pound class, Joe
Begin Practice Soon Lawrence
Mattioli; 135 pound class, Jerome
Coach A rthur C. Denney has is Frank; 1<5 pound class. Fred Pridesued a call for all track aspirants more; 165 pound class. Herb Huennekens; i r d heavyweight, Howard
not out for basketball to report four Mortens“n.
times a week for preliminary prac
A punctuality machine that flash
tices. The Lawrence mentor is not
es a cheerful “welcome” to prompt
able to meet with track men at the students and a sarcastic "late again”
present because of his present du to those who are tardy has been in
vented by a professor at the Univer
ties in basketball.
All varsity track men have been sity of British Columbia.
ordered to report to Bill Sager for
At the University of California
their track equipment and to ap examinations are given in all
pear at the gymnasium three or courses at the end of a four-week
four times a week for handball, period. If the student makes a
squash, basketball, or boxing. The grade of A he is exempted from the
indoor track room will be available course, an'* receives a $5.00 rebate
and ready for informal practice and on his tuition.
the jumps, weights, and runs. Coach
Denney urged all track men to
make arrangements to follow the
suggested proceedings in a bulletin
issued this week.
Lawrence has an extensive sched
ule of meets this spring. The Vikes
will meet Carleton, Ripon and Be
loit in dual meets in addition to
competing in the Midwest and
State conference meets.

Manufactured

An epidemic of robberies from
fraternities and sorority houses at
the University of Colorado has
brought forth a variety of precau
tions. One house placed a guard
armed with a shotgun in front of
the door. Another has forbidden
its members to make late dates
and hides all valuables, while the
brothers of a fraternity take their
money to bed with them.

Education is w ell-planned under
Mussolini. You are told not only
From a survey made at Ohio U ni how to think, but also w hat to
versity, coeds seem to th in k the think.
ideal m an should be a cross be
tw een a oancing angel and an in
telligent athlete.
To co rrect th e ir posture for ’'pos
tu re w eek” coeds at Sm ith College
w ere recently seen going about the
cam pus carry in g books on th eir
heads.

BILL’S PLACE

iOpposite Armory)
CIGARETTES - TOBACCO
SODAS
SUNDAES
MALTED MILKS
ICE CREAM — 25e Quart

ICE

P u r e , C le a r ,
S p a r k lin g !

,«JTZ
ICO .
Phone 2

SEE U S FOR COMPLETE

EYE SERVICE

For Appointment Phone 2415

WILLIAM KELLER, O. D.
WILLIAM G. KELLES, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPEO IA U fT S
121 W. College Ave., Snd Floor

Appleton, Wia.
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A Cappella Choir
Pleases Audience
In Home Concert
C o n s e r v a t o r y F a c u l t } ¡VIi -i i i l» e r R e v ie w s C o n c e r t
F o r l.a w rc n tia ii
BV CYRUS DANIEL
(tonxrrvative Faculty)
Presenting a m ore difficult prog.am than in previous years in the
same awe-inspiring fashion, the
Lawrence College A Cappella C hoir
enthralled a large audience at the
Lawrence Memorial Chapel on
Tuesday evening. There w ere n u m 
bers that had to be repeated to sa t
isfy the ; pplause as well as n u m 
erous encores to prove ju st how
genuine was the delight of the lis
teners.
The program was well balanced,
with serious music naturally pre
dominating blit with enough humor
and levity to furnish the right
amount of variety. Those moments
when the basses took a low chord
like the diapason of an organ or
when the sopranos were left with
a delicate pianissimo harmony were
perhaps the most thrilling on the
program, but the work was all sat
isfying and thoroughly enjoyable.
Outstanding Numbers
It is difficult to select any num
bers as outstanding, but mention
should be made of "Glory and Hon
our and Laud," by Wood, in the
first group, a particularly brilliant
composition that had splendid in
terpretation. and the jovial Cata
lonian Christmas March that fol
lowed it. "Kum! Kum! Fum!”; in the
second group it was Noble Cain’s
‘•Chillun (’ume on Home" that had
the best appeal; and in the last
group "An Eriskay Love Lilt," a
tender, puvsionate melody, its ac
companiment touched with pathos,
stood out for sheer beauty in per/ormance.
"The Gypsy Laddie"
was equally effective in its own
way. wi’h its simple harmonics and
unusual vdences.
Dean vVatennan and the entire
Choir m»'rit the highest praise for
a concert ot distinct musical value

Mrs» Cilkev
at
m
Colonial Rannuet
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
mid. "She was a woman of a ve-y
lugh standard of personal tastes.
She had excellent taste in clothes,
and I always think of her in blue.
She was very fair-minded and had
unerring good judgment. She is an
individual.” Mrs. Gilkey is the
niece of Dr. Frank Gonzalas, patron
of art of the Chicago Institute and
a famous pastor whose Sunday
morning sermons from Orchestra
Hail in Chicago were most enthu
siastically received before his death
in 1929.
Dean Gilkey. who gave a com
mencement address at Lawrence
two years ago and Mrs. Gilkey have
two children, Langdon and Mary
Jane They are of high school age
and are attending school in the
east The Gilkey’s live on the Uni
versity oi Chicago campus. 5802
Woodlawn Avenue. They own a
wire-haii -d terrier who enjoys sit
ting In the bay window at the front
of their home and casting a dis
cerning eve over the students who
pass in the court before the resi
dence The family lives at their

Movie Shorts
KIO
Beloved
Carl Hausmann . . . John Boles
Lucy Hausmann . Gloria S tuart
Baron von
Hausmann ........ Albert Conti
Barones« . . . . Dorothy Peterson
Eric .................. Morgan Farley
Patricia .................... Ruth Hall
Tommy ........... Mickey Rooney
The Duchess .. Lucille Gleason
Marie ...................... Mae Busch
Henry Burrows . . . Oscar Apfel
This dramatic romance covers a
span of ninety-seven years and pre
sents the romantic career of a
struggling composer against a con
stantly changing background of the
Austrian Revolution. The Civil
War, The Spanish-American War,
the World War all the way up to
the present time.
Carl (John Boles* is born in
Vienna and at the age of four is
brought by his mother to live in
Charleston, S C. When he reach 
es manhood he falls in love with
Lucy lGloria Stuart) whose par
ents forbid her to marry him. Carl
goes to war with Lucy's promise to
wait for him ringing through his
blood. When he comes home they
are married and move to New
York where he expects to compose
a great symphony. They go through
many hardships in order to make
it possible for him to compose this
symphony, which turns out to be
only mediocre. However, through
the efforts of Carl's grandson Eric,
the symphony is finally played and
Carl dies a happy man.
This Is a story of a wonderful
love which outlasts everything
else John Boles sings again in this
picture and he is even better than
before, because he sings songs
which wore written especially for
him
This picture comes to the
Rio Theatre starting Sunday Feb.
2,rv

Rising Prices Mean
Display Illustrates
Library Receive»
Nothing to Students
Radio
Art
Program
Copy o f Collection
A
Copley
exhibit
has
been
a
r

In U. Co-op Houses
O f Foster*« Works
The lib rary has ju st received a
collection of th e works of Stephen
C. Foster, th e well known American
composer. The set is a careful
com pilation by Foster Hall, under
the direction of Josiah K. Lilly, and
includes all the known w orks of
Foster, hi* compositions, his a r 
rangem ents of his own work, and
his arrangem ents of the w ork of
others.
T he collection is the result of
m uch painstaking investigation. The
copies, as n early as possible, are
faith fu l reproductions of th e first
editions of th e works. These were
searched out in the L ibrary of Con
gress and in o th er lib raries which
had first editions. When these w ere
not available, the reproductions
w ere m ade from the earliest known
copies. If, in th e future, any ad d i
tional compositions are discovered,
they are to be sent out to complete
th e collections.
A bout one thousand copies of the
collection have been prin ted on a
specially m ade rag paper, and sent
out to reference libraries located in
strategic points over the country.
The songs a re filed in specially
built slip cases in alphabetical o r
der, and a re stored in a steel cab
inet built for the purpose. These
sets a re sent out in this form free
of charge to th e selected libraries.
It is the hope of Foster Hall that,
as a result, th ere w ill be an in ter
esting an J useful guide available to
th e lovers of th e w ork of Foster,
and to m usic lovers in general.
Miss T arr. th e librarian, express
ed th e hope th at th is collection
might be but a step tow ard building
a com prehensive and valuable m u 
sic library.

sum m er home, located next to the
home of Dr. H arry Emerson Fosdick, noted n aturalist, at Blue Bay
in M aine The G ilkey’s most favor
ite outdoor sport is sailboating.
Langdon, the son. has m ade some
excellent sketches of sailboats and
sailboating during the m onths spent
at th e sum m er home.
Mrs. G ilkey was guest of honor
at a tea, given by Mrs. R. S. M it
chell and Mrs. H. P. Buck at Mrs
B uck's home in N eenah yesterday
afternoon, Mrs. G ilkey w ill re tu rn
to C h icag ) today.

ranged on the m ain desk at the li
brary, to illustrate the A rt in
A m erica radio program w hich is to
be broadcast S aturday evening at 7
o’clock over WJZ. Several re p ro 
ductions of Copley’s pictures have
also been placed above the current
periodical rack.
John Singleton Copley was the
outstanding colonial A m e r i c a n
painter. His earlier portraits, sev
eral of w hich w ere done before he
was sixteen, lack the skill of his la
te;- European w orks but these
“truth-telling" portraits are his best
know n works.

Durbrow’s Stolen
Car Is Recovered
D elta Iota's sophomore. Robert
D urbrow , had his C hevrolet Coupe
stolen about 8:15 S aturday night
from D rew street in front of the
D elta Iota house. The autom obile
w as recovered at tw o o'clock Sun
day m orning on N orth D rew St. by
O fficers E arl Thomas and A lfred
Gosha of the A ppleton Police De
partm ent. Police records, give Durbrow 's address as 511 N. W ashing
ton Boulevard, M ilwaukee, Wis.

i

Students living in th e m en's an I
women's co-operative houses at the
U niversity of Wisconsin aren 't w o r
ried about Pres. Roosevelt’s con
trolled inflation program and the
resulting general rise in price lev
els.
Because in spite of the rise in
prices during the last six m onths,
the students are getting both th eir
board and room in th e U niversi
ty's co-operative houses at th e sam e
level they w ere paying a year ago—
before the country knew of the
NRA, the CWA, rising gold prices,
and inflation.
Located w ithin a block of th e
campus, tw o m en's co-operative
houses we'-e established by the U ni
versity tw o years ago to reduce
student living costs, and they g ain
ed much popularity am ong the stu 
dent body, that a th ird house had
to be opened last fall. Sim ilar suc
cess wa~. gained w ith th e w om en's
houses opened some years ago.
The houses are operated under
the direction of J. D. Phillips, bus
iness m anager, and are directly su 
pervised by com petent m anagers.
S tudents m ay have double room*
and eat th e ir meals, w hich are p re 
pared by dieticians, in a single d in 
ing room.

Book Review

APPl-ETON

Mandalay
Tanya
........... Kay Francis
Tony Evans . . . Ricardo Cortez
N ic k .................. Warner Oland
Dr. Gregory Burton.Lvle Talbot
Mrs. Peters . . . . Ruth Donnelly
Police Captain . Reginald Owen
Purser
. . . Hobart Cavanaugh
Captain ........... David Torrence
When a bad woman ha* three bad
affairs with three equally bad men
there are bound to be many com
plications arising. Especially is this
true when the woman in the case is
in love with one of the men.
Tanya as the bad woman, who is
forced by Tony to stay in a resort
in Rangoon. Burman. is a Russian
aristocrat who was forced to flee
her country. She finally escapes
this resort and takes a ship to Man
dalay. Slie falls in love with a
young doctor. Tony follows her
and tries to have her convicted for
his supposed murder
Mandalay, the stirring drama of
the Far East, which tells the ad
ventures of a lovely siren, comes to
the Appleton Theatre starting S a t
urday, F»*b. 24.

Friday, February 2 3 , 1934

LAWRENTIAN

BY EDWIN EMMONS
T raipsin’ Woman — by
Jean
Thom as—E. P. D utton and Co. Inc.,
New York. <$2.50>.
T raipsin’ W oman is a collection
of ch aracter studies of K entucky
m ountain people as seen by a “furrin e r from the level land,” who
cam e to the m ountains w ith her
"w ritin ’ contrapshun to be a shortw rite r and sot down testim ony" in
th e circuit court. The book Is full
of th e crudeness and hom ely ph i
losophy of th e backwoods, w here
being able to w rite yo u r own name
“book larn in ’,” and a w om an’s go
ing w ithout h er hat “w ould make
talk."
Je a n Thom as w rites from more
th a n a courtroom acquaintance of
h er characters, how ever. S he takes
you in to th e hom es and eventually
in to th e hearts of those unsophisti
cated folk so th a t you begin to u n 
d erstan d them too. A fter m eeting
G ranny K earney, Old Doc Withero.
Nordie, and th e rest of them ; and I
a fte r night school in G ranny's |
kitohen, and th e box supper at Lost
Hope S chool you reg ret th a t you
have to go aw ay w ith th e traipsin'
w om an and h e r typew riter.
A lthough th e style of th e book is
for th e most p a rt monotonous, one
feels th a t th e m aterial presented is
strictly authentic.
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The "Hobo College" is an organi
zation in Chicago of intellectual ho
bos. m any of them holding degrees
from both A m erican and foreign
universities.
The
“degenerates”
hold open forum m eetings every
n ig h t in an old barn.

By B etter D ry C lean in g
your Clothes look newer
and last longer

Mi

0 Boy, they're com fort
able—these Ei-R -U pi th a t
fit snugly below th e calf!
T he now atylo top, w ith
covered r u b b e r th re a d «
( L u t n ) woven In, keep
th em u p smoothly—with«
o u t binding. In silks or
lisles. They launder per*
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Minor Sportmen
Hold Intramural
Meet With Ripon
1 w re n c e

A th le te s

E x e e ll

In S k a tin g , W re s tlin g ,
A nd

V o le y h a ll

Lawrence and Ripon met in the
iecond program of intramural
sports competition ever attempted
by the two institutions, last Satur
day afternoon at the Ripon athle
tic plant. About 20 men traveled
downstate to Ripon and met the
Rcdmen minor sportsmen in volley
ball, skating, wrestling, and on the
rifle rang? The Vikings won the
majority of the events.
Excelling in the skating, wrest
ling, and volleyball events, the Vik
ings lost only to the crack Ripon
rifle squad.
Hornier Kalis
The Lawrence skating team of
Roemer, Hecker. Gillman, and Ol
sen showed their superiority by
capturing four firsts and two sec
onds. In the first event, the one
lap race, diminuitive Art Roemer
stumbled near the finish and was
unable to regain his, lead, losing
to Lannin of Ripon. Rowe of Rip
on finished third.
In the four lap relay the Ripon
team of Edwards, Rowe, Cole, and
Lannin were no match for the Vik
ings—Hecker, Olsen, Gillman, and
Roemer. This event saw Roemer
and Lannin pitted against each
other in a mad dash for the finish
w ith Roemer finally victorious.
Hecker :.nd Olsen had no difficul
ty in finishing first and second in
the two lap race, Yolles of Ripon
finishing third.
The Blue and
White relay team again showed a
burst of speed to defeat the Riponites in the fourth event—the eight
lap relay.
After a slow start, Roemer and
Hecker showed the Ripon fans a
last minute dash for the finish to
tie for first in the four lap race.
Rowe of R'pon again finished third.
Knot High Man
Meanwhile the Lawrence rifle
•quad of Colburn, Root, Watkins,
Aderholt, Barnes, and Owens were
not faring as well. Led by Clark
and Huffman, the crack Ripon
squad amursed a total of 656 points
against a Lawrence total of 547
points. Root was high scorer for
the Lawrence team with Watkins
a close second. Clark and Huffman
were high scorers for the Ripon
team.
Vikes Take Four
The wrestling bouts, next on the
program o.' events, saw the Law
rence boys victorious in four of the
seven matches. Wigsenhorn, w rest
ling for Lawrence in the 126 pound
class lost the decision to Brown af
ter an evenly matched contest.
E. Wenberg, competing in his
first intramural meet, won the de
cision from Grant in the 135 pound
class to tic up the matches at one
apiece. H Wenberg grappled his
way to a decision over Rosenbloom
in the 145 pound division.
The meet was again tied up when
Berg of Ripon took a fall from
Phillips in one minute and ten sec
onds. Both wrestlers weighed in at
154 pounds. Trass won on a fall
from Kann in three minutes and
twenty-one seconds in the 165
pound class.
Schroeder. wrestling out of his
division, defeated Jones of Ripon
on a fall in three minutes in the
175 pound division. This victory
gave Lawrence an advantage in
bouts won of four to two. The fin
al match of the day. the heavy
weight match, saw Shreve of Law
rence and Phlugphelder of Ripon
pitted against each other. Shreve
was unable to stand the rushes of
opponent ar.d lost on a fall in two
minutes and thirty-two scconds.
Volleyball Easy
The final event of the meet, the
volleyball game between two pick
ed teams of the respective schools,
found the Luwrence team victorious
over the Riponite stars. The first
game was won in quick order by
the Vikings when the Ripon boys
were unable to stop the fast spikes
of Vollmar and Gram. In the sec
ond game, also won by Lawrence,
Kiohn and Ziegler starred for the
winners while Feurig and Zuelke
were the outstanding players of the
losing team. The picked Lawrence
team were composed of Krohn,
Reeve. Burns. Vollmar, Gram, and
Ziegler. The Ripon team saw Pink
ney. Halgrim, Feurig, Thorpe, Zuelko. and Gransee in action.
These meets, instigated by Coach
Clapp, are an attempt to establish
bt ite relations between the schools
and to brinr: more men in to compe
titive athletics

THE

Letter Is Center
Of Library Exhibit
An exhibit built around a letter
recently lrceived from Aiko Arai,
Tokio has been set up in the libra
ry by the Geneva committee. The
letter, which was written by a Jap
anese woman who was educated in
the United Slates, concerns the Jap 
anese attitude toward American
policies
It is neatly typed on paper which
one suspects was intended origin
ally for vertical rows of Japan
ese hieroglyphics. The writer makes
a plea for just treatm ent of her na
tion. She says, "In a game, each
athlete is chosen for his ability
alone. In the great game of life,
what should be the criterion?"
To aid those who are interested
in the answer to this problem, the
Geneva Committee has set out a
number oi books. Some deal with
political affairs in Japan. Others
are intended to give a background
of knowledge of Japanese life to
aid him in understanding the pres
ent situation of Japan and her re
lations with America.

Thomas Amlie Will
Discuss Systems
le a d e r

of

T h ir d - P a rty

M o v e m e n t o n M o n d a y 's
C hapel

P ro g ra m

A person whose rather casual ap
pearance is belied by his resound
ing speeches, will soon appear as an
outstanding chapel speaker. Thomas
Amlie, a national figure in the
third-pa-ty movement and a for
mer congressman will address Law
rence students Feb. 26. While Edi
tor Norman Clapp was in the Gov
ernor'* offices during La Follette's
term, he accidentally met Mr. Am
lie and was able to talk with him
for some time. Mr. Clapp is look
ing forward to Amlie's appearance.
At a convention in Chicago, Mr.
Amlie was elected chairman of the
Farmer-Labor party and has since
been touring the country agitating
for a third party movement. Mr.
Amlie differs from the Socialists
chiefly in his proposed treatment
of the farmer. Instead of complete
government supervision, Amlie in
tends to substitute a greater degree
of independence for the farmer.
This is also connected with his pro
posal to eliminate absentee owner
ship of farms by a constitutional
amendment
The activity of the recently form
ed liberal bloc of the Student For
um has enabled the students of
Lawrence and the citizens of Ap
pleton to hear a national leader
present a possible revision of the
present 4wo-party system.
An eventual split in the democra
tic party over the administration
program was predicted in a speech
made by Amlie in Paw Paw, Mich,
recently.
Amlie said that 80 per cent of the
American people support the pres
ident, but that leaders of the demo
cratic party do not.
"In such a situation the rise of
the Farm Labor party is inevita
ble,” he said.
W o m e n A th le te s P la n
Ic e S k a tin g T o u r n e y
The women athletes are praying
far continued cold weather now, for
if the ice remains they'll all have
a skating party and tournament on
Saturday afternoon, March 3.
Out come the old ice skates for
a little sharpening, and they're all
set for a big time. Here is one place
that experience counts for little.
Even 'f a few can skate only on
their ankles, or not at all, they'll
all be there to judge, at least.
So Weather man, be good!

Adult Schools to
Aid Unemployment
F . E. R . A.
era l

S tre s s e s

G en

In te llig e n c e

in

C h o u s in g T e a c h e rs
The F. E. R. A., which has re
cently been receiving unaccustomed
attention on college campuses by
providing jobs for students, gives
promise of aiding many unemploy
ed teachers through the establish
ment of “Adult Schools" This has
a very special interest for students
majoring in education who will
graduate this June, because of its
emphasis on the fact that experi
ence in «caching is the least im
portant of the qualities desired in
a teacher of one of these schools
The following requirements are to
be stressed in the choosing of
tcachers in the following order: (a)
general intelligence; ' b) knowledge
in field to be taught; <c) personal
ity; id) interest in teaching; (e)
teaching experience.
Local agencies, organizations and
individuals are to finance the train
ing of the teachers and the main
tenance of the schools. The United
States Department of the Interior
which had charge of this emergen
cy educational program offers,
among others, the suggestion that
the teachers be kept on the payroll
as long as the enrollment of their
classes justifies their continuance.
Educational Advisors
Under the emergency educational
program the government also pro
poses to use unemployed men
teachers in the C. C. C. camps. The
position of Educational Advisor in
those camps would probably pay
only a small salary, but the work
would be very interesting, and the
teacher would need a great deal of
ingenuity in adapting his program
of Instruction to the routine of the
camp and the individual problems
of the camp members. The attend
ance at the C. C. C. classes as well
as at those of the "Adult School"
would be entirely voluntary, so the
existence of the classes would de
pend largely on the ability of the
teacher to maintain the interest of
his pupils.
Those who would like more in
formation on these two projects
may ask at the Lawrence College
Library for “A Handbook for the
Educational Advisors in the Civil
ian Conservation Corps Camps,”
and for the letters from the Depart
ment of the Interior concerning the
Emergency Educational Program.
A lis s F a r w ell S i n j i «

On Chapel Program
Miss Gertrude Farrell, associate
professor of singing at the Conser
vatory, presented several vocal se
lections in convocation Monday
morning. She was accompanied by
Russell Wichmann.
The first group on Miss Farrell’s
program consisted of two FrenchCanadian songs by Grant-Schaeffer, "St. Lawrence Boat Song,” a
representation of echoes as they are
heard on the water, and “Mill
Wheel," d number descriptive of a
mill wheel, at first spinning m erri
ly, then gradually slowing down,
and finally stopping entirely .
Three old English songs “Night
ingale,” by Barnet, “On » Bird in
the Tree Top Calling.” by Vene,
and "Awakening,” by Golde, com
pleted the program.

Dollar Cleaners
Phone 2556. Hotel Conway Bldg.

“BOOKS” DISCUSSED
Miss Anna M. Tarr spoke on
"Books" at a meeting of the Chris
tian Endeavor society of the First
Reformed church. Sunday evening
at the church. Young people of the
Memorial
Presbyterian
Church
were guests at the meeting.
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Q u a lity W ork
G ood Service
We Call and Deliver

Dan Cupid must be working un
der a code of his own under the
N.R.A.—he is laying down on the
job around here. Oh well, “Cupid
awake or cupid asleep”—he needs !
his code, too.
• « •
—
Spectacular scene on bridge be
for all occasions!
tween Ormsby and Brokaw: Four
well-known campus nitwits calmly
Corsages, Table Decorations
rock back and forth in comfortable
rockers while pedestrians are ob
liged to walk in the road. The
price of a Sage formal.
• • *
Anticipation
Expectation
Realization
!| 1107 E. Wis. Ave.
Phone 1696
Osculation

Cut or Potted
FLOWERS

Market Garden
& Floral Co.

Bnbolz Is Named New
Accounting TeaeherGordon A. Bubolz, Appleton, who
received his B. A. degree from
Lawrence in 1932, has been added
to the teaching staff as visiting in 
structor in accounting for the sec
ond semester to fill the vacancy
leit by Frederick W. Trezise, on
leave of absence.
Mr. Bubolz received his M. B. A.,
degree with honors from the Whar
ton School of Commerce and Fi
nance, University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia in June, 1933. He is an
officer of the Home Mutual In
surance Company of Appleton, and
in 1933 organized the Integrity Mu
tual Insurance Company, also of
Appleton, of which he is secretary.
While at Lawrence, Mr. Bubolz
was president of Psi Chi Omega
fraternity and business manager of
the German Club

Harvard Liberal
Club Is Active
U n iv e rs ity

C lu b

A c ts

to

O ust H uey P. L ong
F ro m

S e n a te

The increasing activity of under
graduate political organizations is
reflected by a call issued February
7 by the recently reorganized Har
vard Liberal Club. Acting to oust
Huey P. Long from hit seat in the
Senate, the Cambridge group sent
letters to over 100 universities and
colleges in all parts of the United
States.
The club also made public meS'
sages sent to David I. Walsh, senior
Senator from Massachusetts, peti
tioning him to bring action against
Long. It was also said that this
nation-wide canvass resulted to
some extent from Mr. Walsh'* “re
peated humbugging of the Harvard
liberals.”
The lettor, sent out by Alvin M.
Josephy Jr., a sophomore and the
chairman of the political action
committee said; "This letter aims
at drawing together American
youth in the first united drive to
participate in public affairs.”
Deplorable Inactivity
Numerous references to the alleg
ed tyranny and corruption of Sen
ator Long were made in the letter.
The letter also stated that the de
plorable inactivity of the commit
tee of investigation, even in the face
of large masses of evidence, had in
fluenced the Harvard club to join
the fight and issue an appeal to all
American youth to do likewise.
The activity of such bodies has
been promoted by the National Stu
dent Federation in the establish
ment of a coordinating committee
for political action, and the organ
ization of the liberal bloc in the
Student Forum is also a step in this
direction.

Hutchins Scores
Modern Education
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
cause it vas designed for the aver
age man, the curriculum because it
was dictated by college require
ments whose chief claim to merit is
antiquity, and the lack of technical
training w average college
“The object of a general educa
tion is not vocational or profession
al training, but understanding. One
of the alt?rr.ative curricula will be
that of the college, a four-year unit
devoted entirely to general educa
tion. It will be paralleled by other
institutions giving enriched technic
al or business courses for .hose who
intend to enter these fields. Each
will be determined by the needs of
its students. The credit system wilt
be abolished, the requirements will
disappear, and compulsory class
room attendance and course exam
inations will vanish never to return
Instead of these methods of meas
urement general examinations, pre
ferably administered by an inde
pendent hoard, and taken by th»
student when he is ready to tak*
them, will be the sole criterion of
his intellectual progress.”
The principals set forth by Dr.
Hutchins, r.t- said, have been agreed
on by educators. What is neces
sary. he added in closing, is to do
something about them. It nothin*
is done then “we shall find our
educational program crippled by an
ognirant demand for a false econ
omy and we shall find we have
failed to fit American youth for th«
demands that our civilization will
make upon them.”

Trever Is Speaker
At Annual Meeting
“Washington as a Pioneer” wa*
the address given by Dr. A. A. Tre
ver at th : annual meeting of th*
Outagamie County Pioneer Histor
ical society at the Knights of Pyth
ias hall, TTiursday.
The historical society which wa*
organized about sixty years ago. is
made up of all persons interested
in the history of Outagamie county.
Dr. W. F. Raney is research direct
or of the organization, and at a
meeting of the board of director*
held recently, it was decided to
publish in booklet form Dr. Ran
ey's address, given in 1932, on the
history of Outagamie county.

For a Neat Appearance
VISIT
the

H"tel Northern Barber
201 N. Appleton St.

TH E COLLEGE STU D EN TS
A R E A L L S A Y IN G T H A T

OUR

HotPlateLunch
25
IS T H E

B E S T IN T O W N

O n ly

Present this ad during the
next week and get our delicious
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c
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.J.ÌCL. Editorial
w ehr Fascists had em barked on a care
fully planned policy to u nderm ine the
stren g th of th e Socialists in o rd er to d e
The tru e ex ten t of th e A u strian tra g  stroy th eir advanced social policy and re 
edy is now becoming ap p aren t. A lthough duce th e w orkers again to a condition of
we knew th a t the struggle w as brew ing political and in d u strial im portance. But
and was probably inevitable, n e v e rth e  d espite provocation to rebellion, despite
less it was a distinct shock w h en the increased unem ploym ent and privation,
arm ed clash betw een th e H eim w ehr F as and despite th e illegal usurpation of th e
cists and the arm y on one side an d th e national pow er of D ollfuss and his u n 
Socialist Schutzbund on th e o th e r ac tu al constitutional dissolution of P arliam en t,
ly took place w ith the appalling loss of and despite th e hostile a ttitu d e of the
life. But now that th e la tte r h av e a p  Dollfuss governm ent to w ard th e Social
p aren tly been suppressed after one of the ist m unicipal governm ents, th e Socialists
m ost heroic struggles in all A ustrian carried on, organized th e Schutzband for
history, we can exam ine th e im plications arm ed resistance, and increased th eir
and realize its significance.
popular su p p o rt in th e national and m u
The civil w ar of last w eek w as the nicipal elections. R epeated suppressions
necessary resu lt of a long chain of his and censoring of th e Socialist A rb eitertorical and m aterial events. T he T reaty Zeitung, edited by th e indom itable W il
of St. G erm ain w hich dissolved th e old liam Ellenbogen, and serious cu rtailin g
A ustria-H ungary Dual M onarchy created of th e activities of th e m unicipal govern
an independent state of A ustria, b u t an m ents by th e reactionary d ictato r seryed
independent state cut off from m any of only to define m ore clearly th e coming
its industries, sources of raw m aterials, struggle betw een Fascist reaction ^nd
and m arkets, politically independent, b ut Socialist dem ocracy.
economically starved. As a resu lt A ustria
The final conflict cam e w ith th e d e
becam e a helpless w ard d ependent upon lib erate and illegal attem p t of th e n a
h er conquerors, surviving only because tional governm ent, using the arm y and
th e direct financial aid of th e A llies saved th e ir H eim w ehr allies, to o v erth ro w the
a large proportion of h er population m unicipal governm ents and dissolve the
from starvation.
Socialist P a rty and th e T rade Unions.
The revolutionary w ave th a t sw ept A nd this effort, th e S chutzband, su p 
G erm any in th e fall of 1918 an d o v er posedly suppressed b u t secretly prepared,
threw the Em pire had its co u n terp art in g allan tly resisted d esp ite th e ir inade
A ustria w hen C arl II, th e E m peror of q u ate eq uipm ent and th e fact th a t they
A ustria-H ungary, w as told by
V ictor w ere out-num bered. T he rest th e w orld
A dler, representing th e A ustrian Social knows.
ists, th a t th e day of th e E m pire w as past.
We cannot praise too highly th e cour
And as in G erm any th e Socialists took age and b rav e ry of the Socialist m en and
th e helm in the m ost try in g period of w omen w ho fought insuperable odds,
th e ir nation's history, K arl R enner as w ho fought a hopeless battle, determ ined
sum ing the office of th e C hancellor, and to die as republicans ra th e r th a n live as
O tto B auer th at of th e Foreign M inistry. slaves. W ith th e h o rrib le fate of lib erty
But again as in G erm any th e Socialists and the w orking classes of G erm any b e
w ere p revented from carry in g o ut a com  fore th e ir v ery eyes, th e V iennese w o rk 
plete or adequate program of socializa ers p rep ared to resist Fascism as long
tion of industry because of th e th rea t as possible, know ing fu ll w ell th e ir fate.
P reserv in g th e m em ory of th e ir g al
of the victorious E n ten te pow ers. Today
th e Socialists of both nations a re being la n t struggle, w e m ust tu rn to exam ine
criticized because th ey did not ta k e ad  th e im plications of th e V ienna holocaust
vantage of th e ir pow er to carry o u t th eir to our p resen t situation, and to th e
program , b ut such criticism generally groups w ith in o u r nation. We m ust not
comes from “liberals” w ho w ould have fo rg et th a t it was p artly the sh o rt-sig h t
been th e first to condem n any establish ed a ttitu d e of “lib erals” of this and o th 
e r nations w ho so ferv en tly praised th e
m ent of a w orkers’ dictatorship.
The Socialists stayed in office u n til “brav e stan d ” of D ollfuss against H itle r
Ju ly , 1920, w hen differences w ith th e ism, w hich served to stren g th en th e FaC hristian Social P a rty caused them to cism of D ollfuss and his H eim w ehr and
w ith d raw from p articip atio n in th e n a  m ade possible th eir trium ph. T he su 
tional governm ent. Since th a t period the perficial opportunism of those “liberals”
stren g th of the Socialists has resided in and th e ir “p ractical” outlook is once
th e m unicipal governm ent of Linz, Steyr, m ore revealed in its tru e lig h t as in 
and most prom inently of all. Vienna. In tellectu al incom petence. T he struggle
th e sm all nation of six m illion pop u la against fascism cannot be waged by th e
and
w ishful
tion th ere w ere 600,000 Socialist p arty m ethod of opportunism
m em bers and 900,000 m em bers of the thinking.
E qually discredited by th e spread of
trad e unions associated w ith th e P arty.
And in V ienna the Socialist governm ent fascism are th e Com m unists, w ho in G er
created a w orld-fam ous system of social m any actu ally co-operated w ith th e Nazis
legislation and social im provem ent, ere ct a t certain tim es to overthrow re p u b li
ing th e ir m agnificent housing projects can governm ent, and who today a re en 
out of the proceeds of a dw elling tax. deavoring to destroy th e heroism and
tu rn in g over to th e citizens all of the courage of th e V iennese Socialists by
advantages form erly reserved for th e spreading lies and h alf-tru th s in typical
aristocracy, building schools, libraries, C om m unistic fashion. The disgraceful
hospitals, clinics, and creating a com pre behaviour of th e Com m unists in d isru p 
hensive system of h ealth and unem ploy ting th e huge mass m eeting in New Y ork
m ent insurance, and carry in g on a w ide City last w eek called by th e Socialist
spread cu ltu ral program . T he pride of P a rty and th e T rade Unions, is a typical
Red V ienna w as th e b eau tifu l ap artm en t exam ple of th eir d estru ctiv e tactics.
housing developm ent, w ith such stru c Tactics w hich have served to divide th e
tu res as th e K arl M arx Hof, M atteottie w orking classes, and have served to m ake
Hof, F ritz E b ert Hof, V ictor A dler Hof, possible th e trium ph of fascism. No one
and G eorge W ashington Hof. w hich con w ill deny, least of all th e Socialist, th a t
stitu te d some of th e best exam ples of th e Social D em ocratic p arties of G er
m odern arch itectu re an d certain ly m ade m any and A ustria have m ade tactical e r
V ienna a model city fo r housing experts. rors, b u t carping criticism ill becomes
The shelling of these buildings by the those w ho have done nothing to aid in
Fascists and th e ir governm ental allies is th e ir struggle or w ho doubt th e sin cer
a sym bol of the a ttitu d e of the reaction ity of leaders and ran k and file m em bers
aries against these social im provem ents w ho died in b arricades and ap artm en t
houses, or on the gallows.
of Red Vienna.
T he A ustrian civil w ar serves as a
We cannot go into d etail to show the
developm ent of the fierce antagonism b e lesson and exam ple to us hi A m erica. It
tw een th e w orking class of A u stria and should clarify our th inking and stren g th 
th e bourgeois elem ents, b u t suffice it to en our determ in atio n to resist fascism in
say th a t th e reactionaries, rep resen ted b.v w h atev er form it comes to th e United
th e C h ristian Social P a rty and th e Heim - States.
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The Ripon EcT'or
Touche* a PoSnt
The L aw rentian g .atc fu lly acknow l
edges th e kind com m ent of th e editor of
the Ripon student new spaper. Accom
panying the rep rin t of the L aw rentian
editorial “T he P aper t'.’.at D ares” in th e
editorial column of th e Ripon College
Days last w eek was th s following editor’s
note.
We compliment th"1 Lawrentian on be
ing able to publish an editorial such as
the above. Few schools of the type of
Lawrence will rcc 'h e a paper that
“dares be liberal c n l progressive." We
trust that the liberal attitudes of the
Lawrentian will renc: favorably on the
campus that supports it. and that its in 
fluence will be fe’t even further.
The Ripon editors refers to a very
p ertin en t point w hen he says th a t “few
schools of the type of L aw rence w ill
recognize a paper th r t ‘dares to be liberal
and progressive.’ ” F.-ccdoin and inde
pendence of thought and expression are
essential conditions of a significant s tu 
dent paper.
Law rence is fortunate in having a
faculty and adm inistration th a t impose
no form of censorship upon its student
paper. Yet experience has ta u g h t th a t
the restrictions and handicaps of into l
erance are perhaps an even g rea ter d e tri
m ent to the cause of independent th in k 
ing am ong the students and free expres
sion through the student paper. One p re 
vents fre e expression; th e other d is
credits it unfairly.
In a m om ent of confidence, then, let
us w hisper in the Editorial E ar at Ripon,
loud enough, how ever, to be easily ov er
heard, th a t men speaheth w ith a double
tongue. Sages of w ide renow n, learned
an d w ise lift th eir voices on high before
th e fa ir goddess of Reason, invoking her
blessings upon
th eir souls. B ut th e
pto u th y
co u n terp art of such spiritu al
•u pplication oft clangs w ith th e unholy
discord of prejudice and intolerence. This,
¡entle readers, is th e parable of th e
hree tw in s w ho came, sought, and w ere
found.

{
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A nd Progressive

W h a t Is H o ld in g
L aw rence B ack?
Those w ho had th e privilege of list
ening to P resident H utchins M onday n ig h t
h eard a v ery pointed and a v ery w itty
criticism of th e conventional educational
system . It is u n fo rtu n ate th a t D r. H u tch 
ins did not speak longer; as it was, his
speech suggested m ore th an it actu ally
said.
H ow ever, b rief as his critiq u e m ay
have been, he drove hom e tw o points
w ith singular clearness an d force. T hey
a re th e folly of precise m easurem ent in
evaluating educational achievem ents and
th e ridiculous lack of in teg ratio n in th e
old system of education.
T he ridiculousness of p u ttin g th e
adedem ic stam p of approval on a d e
p artin g senior w ho has received “th irty
six credits, w ith an average of 65" and
refusing th e same em ancipation to a n 
o th er whose average falls one point be
low th e "average of 65" ought to im press
itself even upon the m ost unw illing m ind.
It is a sad plight of affairs w hen th e ad d 
ing m achine grinds out th e prim e ju d g 
m ent of a stu d en t's educational achieve
m ent.
I t is no sadder a state of affairs, how 
ever, th an the pathetic lack of com prehen
sion and integration of th e typcipal col
lege program . Courses them selves are
sep arate and individual things. A stu 
d en t cannot talk e all th e courses of th e
curriculum , and so, even though he w ants
a broad background in th e lib eral arts,
th e college forces his efforts into p etty,
rigid channels of concentration. T h ere
is set up a dualism betw een cu rricu lar
and ex tra -c u rric u lar activity.
One is
glorified, the other subordinated. F u r
therm ore th ere is th e ev er p resen t te n 
dency to divorce learn in g from living.
P seudo-intellectuals o p erate on th e as
sum ption th a t learning comes from eith er
books or professors. If all th is w ere to
be expressed in a diagram th e broad ex 
panse of an individual's life w ould con
tain only one sm all corner of learning.
It is absurd. Book learning is im portant,
the curriculum is im portant, an d actual
form al teaching is im portant, b u t only
extrem e academ ic astigm atism can m ake
them ap p ear all-im portant, or even m ost
im portant.
P resid en t H utchins' criticism s a re w ell
founded. T he grading system
before
w hich stu d en ts and professors alike w o r
ship is nothing b u t a p opular ab erratio n .
T he problem of in teg ratio n can be m et
by a com plete and in tellig en t application
of th e com prehensive exam inations, a
com prehensive exam ination to test th e
stu d en t's en tire education, for, w e re ite r
ate, it m atters not how' he gets his ed u 
cation providing he does get it.
Of course such schem es req u ire oth er
changes in th e college set-up, b u t th ey
can be achieved. Dr. H utchins is p resi
d en t of a large u n iv ersity th a t has had
th e courage to go ahead and p ut th is ed 
ucational philosophy to w ork. A large
u niversity is confronted w ith difficulties
because of its size th a t L aw rence need
n ever w o rry about. W hat is holding
L aw rence back?
Exercon; From m y sm all experience,
Socrates, I would say th a t you are de
fining an ideal scholar and an ideal u ni
versity.
Socrates: Precisely. Y et w e m ight
say th a t m ost u niversities have some
scholars.
Exercon: O ur U niversity, of course,
has m ore scholars th an m ost universities.
Socrates: Now, you too, a re en terin g
the realm of the ideal.
Exercon: B ut perhaps some scholar
w ill take those facts some day and con
v e rt them into evidence for a plausible
theory, as D arw in did for the biological
sciences and K ep ler w ith th e d ata o t
Tycho Brahe.

